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Jacob Wirz ‘06

United States Naval Academy Top Surface Warfare Officer

Jacob Wirz, St. Nicholas Class of 2006, graduated in
the top 1% of his class from the United States Naval
Academy on May 26, 2017, receiving Bachelor’s
Degrees in both Political Science and Economics with
a minor in Chinese. He also commissioned as an
Officer (Ensign) in the United States Navy. Jacob was
also the top Surface Warfare Officer (SWO) selected
in his class of approximately 1,100 midshipmen.

largest undergraduate foreign affairs conference in the
world. He was also selected as an Undergraduate Fellow at
the Center for the Study of the Presidency and Congress.
Jacob participated in the Midshipmen Action Group, an active
community service group.
During the course of his Naval Academy training, Jacob
interned at the Center for Naval Analysis, travelled to Israel
on a military cultural-immersion program, and participated in
additional military trainings including ground, air, submarines,
and ships on the U.S. West Coast and in Europe.

Jacob is now attending the University of Oxford in the
Jacob’s path to the Naval Academy began during his
United Kingdom, where he is pursuing a Master’s Degree in
early years at St. Nicholas. During a family vacation along the
Global Governance and Diplomacy. He is
East Coast in 2003, Jacob and
only one of 18 graduates that were
St. Nicholas was the best stepping
his family stopped in
chosen out of the 1,100 students to pursue
Annapolis, where they
stone
for
me
because
I
was
constantly
graduate studies. After he concludes his
toured the Naval Academy.
studies at Oxford, Jacob will serve as a reminded that my potential was unlimited.
At the time, patriotism was
Surface Warfare Officer on-board the
high, and the Naval AcadeU.S. Destroyer USS PORTER, forward deployed to Rota, Spain.
my made a lasting impression on him. Later, as a junior at BayBeing the top SWO-select, Jacob was given first choice of his
lor School, Jacob was fortunate to be named an Abshire Fellow,
initial station and chose USS PORTER. He had previously been
and he was once again given the opportunity to travel to
stationed on this destroyer in the Mediterranean for his sumthe Naval Academy. During that trip, he decided that he would
mer assignment in 2016.
apply for a congressional nomination and seek an appointment to attend. He received his nomination from Congressman
During his time at the Naval Academy, Jacob served as
Chuck Fleischmann, and then received his appointment to the
the President of the Naval Academy Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
Naval Academy in March of 2013, and the rest is history.
a national academic honor society. He also co-founded the
academy’s Constitutional Society, a forum dedicated to civil
According to Jacob, “St. Nicholas was the best
discourse and debate. Additionally, he served as the VIP
stepping stone for me because I was constantly reminded that
Director for the Naval Academy Foreign Affairs Conference, the
my potential was unlimited. Building that mentality at such
a young age was critical for my development and
success. If I had to offer one piece of advice to
parents and young students, I would say that you
are never too young to dream big because with
encouragement and support the sky is the limit.”
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Left page, left to right: Jacob is front
and center with his detail team; ship
selection.
Right page, top: signing of the 5-year
committment contract; center/bottom
(counterclockwise): in front of the Naval
Academy sign; Jacob’s first visit, age
7; Israel, The Dead Sea; Greece; flight
training; submarine assignment.
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